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Introduction
Windows characterize energy use and visual comfort patterns in buildings. Choosing their areas and proportions is part of fundamental early design stage decisions, which are hard to change later. Therefore, window dimensions must result from a careful process and be part of an integral design process, considering multiple aspects at the same time. In addition, new building standards and certifications push for maximum performance in multiple aspects. Nevertheless, apparent sizing contradictions occur when minimizing energy consumption (smaller window sizes) but maximizing visual aspects (larger window sizes). Although optimization can be used to reach a solution, the main focus of the article is how to adequately use energy and visual criteria in order to achieve a balance regardless of the method used.
Single objective optimization of a building component is found frequently in the literature. Examples include obtaining high visual performance [1] , or lower energy consumption [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Other studies tried to demonstrate that single objective optimization of window areas could help to achieve both low energy use and high visual performance [7] .
High degrees of complexity are introduced by considering simultaneously multiple objectives in an almost infinite number of possible design solutions. One such case occurs in facade design. In light of this, multi-objective optimization techniques start to be applied in building science. They are used as decision tools to determine a set of solutions that satisfy (or are close to satisfying) a given problem with numerous requirements [8] .
A detailed examination of optimization methods reveals fundamental dilemmas when applying evaluation criteria, which need to be answered beforehand by designers. For example, using different assessment criteria to a single aspect of the same problem can lead to diverse valid solutions, requiring introduction of new additional criteria [9] .
Each criterion in the evaluation set can have different importance values [10] [11] assigned according to expectations from users, project investors or experiences with a given system [12] . Daylighting systems are evaluated through indicators for illuminance and glare [13] in static or dynamic situations. Optimizing daylight aspects is important as they influence energy consumption through supplementary artificial lighting, while solar radiation affects cooling and heating systems performance [14] , as shown in Fig. 1 .
Recent whole-building and coupled computer simulation tools have become accessible to evaluate at once both energy and visual aspects of building design. This type of simulation is used here to examine a standardized prototype with variable window size, stressing how the solution space is affected by different optimization criteria. Simulations were examined for temperate climates but the procedure can be applied to different locations. 
Available visual and energy evaluation criteria
Section 2.1 briefly reviews previous work examining simultaneously energy and visual aspects for windows and fenestration systems. Section 2.2 reviews in detail some of the criteria used, emphasizing visual evaluation ones due their impact on energy consumption.
Examples of simultaneous evaluations for energy and visual aspects
Simple vertical daylight openings are usually taken as the starting point to analyze integration of visual characteristics and energy consumption. One example is a parametric study using wholebuilding simulation and scale models for two climate types in the UK and Brazil [7] . That study aimed to determine a function of window sizes and room indexes providing minimal electric lighting consumption and maximal daylight use. Visual aspects were examined through the daylight factor. Even though, applying their recommendations is complex, some window sizes and their locations do not provide view. The cases are too simplified for some situations, while local building codes now require increased minimal insulation values.
A similar examination has been made for a Canadian climate [15] . Discrete window size variations from 0% to 100% window-to-wall ratio (WWR) were considered for a test room. Energy consumption and average daylight availability ratios were calculated. Optimal window areas were those in the "critical region". This term defines the limit when increasing window size does not contribute any more to daylight availability [16] . Calculation of the daylight availability ratio, however, is difficult without detailed long-term meteorological data.
A computer simulation study was made in a Dutch climate; window location and area were changed in 10% steps on a fixed prototype space [17] . That research found window placement affects lighting energy consumption through changes in natural light distribution on switching sensors. It also found that window sizes beyond 50% facade area did not decrease artificial lighting loads for a given illuminance setpoint. Automatic controls were recommended.
Specialized vertical daylight systems are also examined by considering simultaneously energy consumption, daylight distribution and visual performance. Whole-building simulation was used to analyze electrochromic glazing and switching strategies on a window divided in a lower and upper opening of constant dimensions 30 and 60% WWR with overhang between them [18] . Yearly averages for glare, illuminance and energy consumption were calculated. In another study, a model incorporating whole-building simulation was proposed for the design of dynamic solar shading elements on variable window sizes [19] . Illuminance, glare and energy were calculated simultaneously and compared in order to comply with an energy rating building code. Effects on visual performance and comfort were given for critical dates only.
Energy and visual performance evaluation criteria a) Energy performance criteria
These criteria usually quantify the consumption of different items such as heating, cooling, lighting and ventilation energy. The possibility exists to measure them on site after system commissioning, and thus compare them to estimated amounts. They can be expressed in terms of energy units (kWh or GJ) per unit area per time unit. Typically the goal is to select the least energy-consuming system, which is useful to obtain an energy certification or label, such as BREEAM or LEED or to comply with local and national building energy codes such as the Dutch Building Decree [20] . An alternate way to calculate energy performance and demand, related to weather conditions, is through the degree days method [21] .
User comfort can also be used to evaluate energy performance, using different indexes and predictive methods. Some are detailed on Table 1 . Thermally adaptive comfort is being used as a new way to express energy performance, but requires further improvement of thermal adaptability and sensation in buildings with different climatic systems [22] . b) Visual performance and comfort criteria: quantity and quality
Building occupants are exposed simultaneously to different kinds of stimuli. However, it has been noted that discomfort due to visual effects (glare, headaches, deregulation of the circadian rhythm leading to depression) is more frequently reported than discomfort by thermal effects, due to the time delay in experiencing the latter and thus being important in building design due to the possible rejection by users of the built environment due to its influence on their overall health [23] . In this article, visual performance and comfort criteria will be divided into illuminance-based and glare-based criteria as they need separate consideration when measuring visual satisfaction in the work environment [24] .
Illuminance-based criteria describe the performance of a lighting system in terms of the amount of light necessary to carry out a task, usually on the horizontal plane. Suitable absolute numbers are provided in various standards and design guides. For example, 500lx is recommended at the horizontal workplane in order to perform office tasks (NEN-EN 12464-1:2011). Natural light below these levels usually implies use of artificial lighting in order to supplement them.
A classical illuminance-based indicator such as the daylight factor (DF) has been subject to criticism. Although useful when comparing designs, it is meaningful only for overcast sky conditions, lacks consideration for illuminance task values and building orientations. Fulfilling minimum DF requirements can sometimes bring conflicts with visual and thermal comfort requirements [25] . New performance metrics have been proposed in order to overcome DF limitations, such as the daylight autonomy (DA) and the continuous daylight autonomy (DAcon) [26] but still need further benchmarking under different contexts.
Natural light variations inside a room can reach extreme sharp contrasts. This quality can be described through illuminance uniformity ratios. It is an important measure since human vision is more sensitive to contrasts than to light amounts, although there is higher tolerance to contrasts from natural lighting [27] . A well designed non-uniform lit space provides information and interest to users. Uniformity will be understood here as the ratio between maximum and minimum illuminance inside a space.
More literature is available on acceptable uniformity from artificial sources than from daylighting, with values being under constant revision. For instance, CIBSE in 1987 recommended uniformity from all sources to be less than or equal to 1:3, with supplementary lighting compensating differences from natural light [27] . In 2006, it introduced new definitions for uniformity and diversity [28] . Diversity follows the definition used here for uniformity, recommended not to exceed 1:5 for natural lighting and 1:3 for artificial lighting. The IESNA also recommended 1:3 for artificial sources [29] . The BREEAM 2008 assessment method [30] defines uniformity like CIBSE, specifying the daylight ratio between average illuminance at task and immediate surroundings as 1:2.5.
However, uniformity ratios by themselves do not provide an indication of useful illumination levels. Both must be considered together with their distribution on the horizontal plane of a space [31] . Useful illuminances range from 100 to 2000 lx, in order to provide variability in a room but at the same time avoid thermal discomfort [32] .
Glare-based criteria are meant to characterize a lighting system based on visual comfort. Glarecorrecting elements such as blinds influence energy consumption as users supplement visual tasks with artificial lighting. A comprehensive account of glare indexes and their limitations is detailed by [33] and [34] . The starting point for glare indexes has been luminance values and position indexes, since human vision works closer to that concept [35] . Luminance ratios have been proposed, such as 1:4 between task area and surroundings for work environments [29] .
Glare indexes are meaningful only when comparing lighting systems. Index points are usually expressed in semantic rather than absolute terms. Even though, no single glare measure is universally accepted, nor can be applied to every lighting source as eye adaptation changes [33] . A variety of glare indexes exists for artificial lighting, such as the Unified Glare Rating (UGR).
Regarding natural light, one of the most widely used is the Daylight Glare Index (DGI).
It is an open dimensionless scale, where a value of 22 is assigned to the evaluation "just acceptable" [36] . Limitations exist, but corrections have been proposed [37] . A window sizing procedure based on DGI has been suggested [38] , but the method is static and needs calculation of multiple sizes for each time step. Recent propositions for daylight glare assessments include scene analysis through digital cameras, and models such as the daylight glare probability (DGP) [39] .
c) Dynamic evaluation metrics
The application of current energy, illuminance-and glare-based evaluation criteria can be extended to dynamic yearly performance evaluations. Statistical measures such as global averages can be used, but these can mask severe occurrences of an indicator [18] . A second option is to calculate data for representative time segments, based on weather files containing detailed information on solar radiation and position, outdoor temperature, etc. [40] . Afterwards, the number of time steps where a specified condition is met can be added up and compared with other designs. However, research needs to be done on minimal user acceptance requirements using this method.
A summary of evaluation criteria for both energy and visual aspects is given on Table 1 . 
Test room description
In order to highlight how different optimization criteria affect the solution space, the IEA Task 27 reference office was used as basis. It has been described extensively by [42] [43] for its typical occupancy and load situations for a cellular office, together with window descriptions. For the sake of brevity, the reader can consult these references for specific data on the reference office. This was modelled using EnergyPlus as whole-building simulation program due to its ability to provide an integrated and simultaneous solution to the building analysis [44] . Insulation values at the opaque section of the external wall were upgraded to comply with current office buildings standards (U-value 0.32 W/m 2 K, according to the Dutch building standard NEN 2916:2004). The rest of components are assumed adiabatic since using lightweight partitions has become the most widespread solution for commercial buildings and provides a way to express building energy usage per square metre. In order to focus on the performance of our method rather than the details of specific HVAC systems, the "Ideal Loads Air System" of EnergyPlus was used. The module consists of a hypothetical office room (dimensions 3.5x5.3x2.7m) with a single external wall (Fig 2) . Lighting density was nominal 4x50W mounted ceiling lamps. Visual properties of the surfaces, and thermal loads conditions such as ventilation and occupancy schedules, are as in the reference office. The external wall accommodates a single window opening placed at its centre, in order to provide outside view at all times. The WWR of the opening varied from 10% to 100% in 10% discrete steps (Fig. 3) . The four main orientations were evaluated. Since this study focuses on evaluating optimization criteria, glazing in all window sizes was double pane clear, without any shading device (U-value at centre 1.7 W/m 2 K). Electric lighting was controlled through a two-zoned automatic dimmer, supplementing natural light at the working plane (0.8m from the floor). Normal office tasks were assumed to be done with an illuminance target level of 500lx, as stated in NEN-EN 12464-1:2011. Illuminance was measured at two control points, which correspond to the centre of each lighting zone. The control point closer to the window was designated P1, while P2 is the one closer to the back of the room. DGI glare was measured at P2, with the viewpoint looking directly to the window (Fig. 2) . Although P1 is a worst-case in terms of glare, P2 was selected as a performance indicator for both qualitative and quantitative visual criteria affecting energy consumption. It can be argued that controlling glare at P1 is easier through adequate devices, but without careful design these could hinder lighting levels from natural sources at P2, requiring artificial lighting to compensate (for example, when blinds are totally closed). 
Evaluation criteria for optimization
Visual and energy performance assessments of different window sizes were made using the criteria of Table 2 . Energy consumption evaluation benchmarks included minimal heating, cooling, ventilation and artificial lighting. Illuminance was chosen as a quantitative indicator for visual aspects. Regarding qualitative measures for visual comfort, two types of criteria were tested. The first was uniformity (average yearly illuminance P1/ average yearly illuminance P2).
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The second was glare, evaluated through DGI at P2. This index can be calculated from one point, making it consistent with the illuminance reference point.
Although dynamic metrics exist and can be expressed in different ways [39] , there is little or no research on minimal acceptance criteria using time-based performance metrics. In theory, buildings should provide comfort and respond to user needs 100% of occupancy time. Nevertheless, it is common engineering practice to accept that this option will not be possible or feasible to choose. Thus an acceptance rate must be proposed according to the priority of objectives to be achieved [45] . Detailed procedures exist to determine such value, but a simplified approach is taken here. Due to its low sophistication, we assume for the system under study 50% visual comfort and performance satisfaction time during occupancy. Naturally, more complex systems bring higher expectations on satisfaction and performance.
The acceptance criteria using dynamic simulations are detailed below, providing boundaries to the solution space. Abbreviations in italics refer to the notation used in equations (1) to (4): a) Combined yearlong energy consumption had to be minimized (En) (1) . Artificial lighting energy is used to relate total energy use with visual criteria. In this sense, the lower boundary is minimal consumption for all items, and the upper one is the "critical region" where daylight does not contribute to artificial lighting savings [16] .
En is subject to: b) Illuminance at P2 had to be equal to or exceed 500lx for a minimum of 50% total occupancy hours (E). (2) c) Daylight glare, when looking directly to the window from P2, had to be equal to or less than DGI 22 for a minimum of 50% total occupancy hours (G). Only this viewing direction was considered. (3) d) Illuminance uniformity (Ep2/Ep1) had to be equal to or less than 3.5 for a minimum of 50% total occupancy hours (U), based on the fact that there is higher tolerance to daylight contrast than to artificial lighting. (4) e) For this research, accomplishing illuminance criteria and one visual comfort criteria (uniformity or glare) were deemed sufficient to accept a window size into the solution space.
Compliance of a given criteria during all occupancy hours is unity. If the desired energy consumption criterion is represented by En, glare criteria as G, illuminance criteria as E, and uniformity criteria as U, then the optimization problem can be formulated as follows:
Subject to E ≥ 0.5 (2) Accepted for publication in Applied Energy 
Simulation Results
Results for window size variations in the four main orientations are shown in Fig. 4 . Energy consumption is shown in stacked bar graphs for heating, cooling, artificial lighting and ventilation energy. Visual comfort and performance curves present percentage of occupancy hours meeting uniformity, glare and illuminance criteria. A graphical optimization method was used in this research, to avoid the drawbacks of specific optimization algorithms and is used as follows: A shaded area in the graph covers below 50% of occupancy hours. Any point in the discrete steps of the illuminance or glare curves outside this area represents a given visual criteria being met. It must be noted that results are valid for a room with the described conditions and dimensions, having a single opening placed in the centre of the facade with more or less the same proportions on each side. Due to the use of discrete (whole) size steps in the simulation, size selection is done in the same discrete steps as the WWR increments. The energy consumption trend shows that in a temperate climate, using larger windows becomes counterproductive, since this provides larger areas for heat transfer during both winter and summer. This is seen in a larger cooling demand with larger window sizes for South orientation; while enlarging window sizes for North result in higher heating demand. However, as observed in the same graphs, window sizes cannot be reduced arbitrarily since electric lighting consumption becomes an issue, together with visual comfort. This makes the method presented in this article relevant. The highest global energy consumption was observed at East and West. The least energy use was observed at 30% WWR for North, while at 20% WWR for South, East and West orientations. However, solutions with least total energy consumption have the lowest visual performance. For those window sizes, required minimum 500lx illuminance at P2 is not met, nor uniformity and glare criteria.
Regarding electric lighting consumption, a "critical region" was observed. Reductions on electric lighting energy caused by daylight stop being significant compared to the previous case (less than 5%). For North orientation, this was seen from 70% WWR. For South, East and West this was observed from 60% WWR.
Window size selection and compromise size
Illuminance performance at P2 was deemed a requisite to be met, as it forms part of many standards and certifications. Achieving one of the two visual comfort criteria at P2 in addition to illuminance occurs for North: 50 to 100% WWR, for South: 60 to 100% WWR, for East and West: 50 to 100% WWR.
The solution space is delimited by the intersection between compliance with at least one visual comfort criteria, compliance with illuminance criteria and the start of the critical region. The window size range is then for North: 50 to 70% WWR, for South: 60% WWR, for East and West: 50 to 60% WWR.
Since typically only one window size can be selected using traditional building technologies, "higher level information" needs to be introduced [46] . This type of information fulfils other expectations involved in the design project, which are usually hard to quantify and not part of the original optimization problem. Larger WWRs respond to factors such as improving view, architectural image, etc. Smaller WWRs, on the other hand, address considerations such as tighter maintenance budgets, privacy, etc. If such objectives can be satisfied by a window size within the solution space defined above, a "compromise" can be reached where unquantifiable project expectations coincide with goals of low energy use and high visual performance and comfort, assuming they have equal values for the design team.
A simple application example can be considered. A designer wants to give the most views, but keep energy consumption minimal. The only restrain is that views are to the North. Using the evaluation criteria of section 3.3, the solution space for that orientation comprises window sizes between 50 to 70% WWR. Using maximal views as higher level information, the upper bound would be 70% WWR. Larger sizes are in the critical region, wasting electrical lighting energy and overall energy consumption. A window size below 50% would use lower energy, but has unacceptable visual comfort and illuminance performance. Using the same logic of the example, recommended window sizes are then for each orientation: North 70%, South 60%, and for East and West 60%.
Discussion
Energy use and task illuminance criteria were used to evaluate consumption patterns and compliance with building standards and certifications. Linking quantitative and qualitative criteria in the optimization procedure was done through visual comfort, using elements such as glare and illuminance uniformity.
Including diverse visual comfort criteria enabled selecting more valid alternatives had only one criterion been proposed. Although in principle it is desirable that all visual comfort criteria be fulfilled, the glare acceptance criterion was not met by any of the studied window variations. However, using illuminance uniformity as an additional visual comfort criterion allowed other valid solutions to be accepted.
Results show that optimizing window size for one objective can hinder attaining additional ones. Windows optimized exclusively for visual comfort produce large energy consumption patterns. This is consistent with results of [25] . Optimizing window size for low energy consumption only does not meet any of the predetermined visual acceptance criteria. For example, a 20% WWR window on the East achieves the lowest energy consumption for that orientation, but natural lighting complies with illuminance standards 30% of occupancy hours. This figure translates to an office environment dominated by high electric lighting usage.
Assuming a constant occupancy pattern during office hours that needs satisfying lighting requirements during its entirety, the increase in total energy use from the least energy-consuming window size to the next size meeting visual comfort and performance criteria is as follows: for North 3.25%, for South 21%, for East 11% and for West 13%. Such increases not only meet building code illuminance requirements, but are an investment on elements adding value to a space. They include health benefits from visual comfort, improved user acceptance and productivity.
The solution space presents limited window size options for this particular configuration and climate type. The prototype already has high performance elements optimized for energy savings such as insulation thickness, dimming lighting control system, and luminaire zoning. This allowed us to optimize for window size only. Thus, starting a problem with too many predefined criteria can limit excessively the solution space. Introducing shading devices will increase the amount of possible solutions, but additional feature optimization is then required for each case.
Results show that architectural propositions lacking visual control devices are problematic, since it is difficult for them to meet most evaluation criteria during the occupancy period. Therefore, a careful design process needs to takes into account climatic elements from the earliest design stages such as shading devices, adequate glazing types and adaptable personal visual comfort. Optimized building design requires specialists working together to regulate their objectives, setting tolerance amounts within their own goals.
Further research
Our research has brought questions that need to be solved through further research. These include the relative weight of visual performance and comfort criteria in a dynamic evaluation context. For the current analysis, equal importance was assigned to both due to the fact that both are important in maintaining the general well-being and health of users. Tasks will not be carried out efficiently if users feel constant visual discomfort, though their environment might accomplish the illuminance prescribed by the building code. This can lead to rejection by users of the built space or the application of unexpected corrective measures [19] . Task illuminance was chosen for performance as this is well documented, forming part of many building codes and certifications. It is thus expected to have an important weight in many evaluations, together with the fact that visual effects are experienced faster than thermal ones.
Difficulties arise when choosing visual comfort criteria. Uniformity ratios are derived from illuminance, but need corroboration for yearlong evaluations such as taking into account seasonal variations. Glare indexes have problems in their definition and applicability to light sources. Although new indicators could be applied (such as DGP) in order to overcome DGI limitations, both metrics need more research for use in time-dependent dynamic evaluations. Experimentation is needed to confirm how many visual comfort criteria must be included in multi-objective optimization procedures in order not to constrain solutions.
Another subject for further research is the percentage of time during occupancy that acceptance criteria have to be met. This applies not only for systems with different complexity, but also for different building and user profiles (e.g., geographical location, occupancy schedules, illuminance task requirements, etc). Due to the use of a representative module, results can be used in multi-storey buildings that comply with the described typology. Studies need to be carried out for extended cases such as shading devices and multiple openings in the same facade section.
It must be noted that integral design must take into account other objectives and criteria, such as view quality, acoustics and control over the environment [47] , together with energy consumption and visual performance.
Conclusions
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Window size has to be optimized for more than one objective, due to its influence on energy consumption and visual comfort. Goals have to be expressed through a set of clearly defined criteria which are closely related and that can be used in dynamic evaluations. It is proposed to use glare and illuminance uniformity as evaluation criteria for visual comfort; while taking energy consumption and illuminance to ensure meeting legal requirements and certifications.
In order to avoid the conflict brought by optimizing exclusively for energy saving or visual comfort, boundaries for a solution space are proposed meeting both requirements. The solution space provides the design team with options to choose from if their expectations for energy and visual comfort have equal value as those of project image (thus reaching a "compromise" between project expectations and final design). The use of such procedure is necessary since a solution which satisfies all users during their entire occupancy is not feasible or possible to choose, even with technologically complex features. Another precondition to using the procedure is that designers decide beforehand the number of related criteria to be met associated with the performed task. The method described here can be taken as an example on how to proceed when some criteria are not met.
However, it must be noted that the low complexity of the studied system presents difficulties in meeting the predefined criteria. Therefore, additional building elements such as blinds, shades and improved glazing must be considered to regulate solar radiation, light amounts and glare. The solution space will have different characteristics for other room proportions or settings, and when additional criteria for acoustics, thermal comfort, etc are included. As this study is a starting point into criteria considerations, it can be extended to other types of climates and additional building components.
